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FroiixIKe Scenario 5y GRACE CUNARD 
COPyPlOHf. 1015. /& WPfOHT A.P/>rTCRSOAI 

SYNOPSIS. 

Kitty CJpay, newspaper woman, finds in 
n. curio Flwp lmlf nJ? a brol<«.n c.oln. tin? 
mutilated inscription on whiHi arouws 
h*r curiosity u»«l \v>u\s Jftcr, at tlio order 
nf her innuaffMig editor, tn ffo to tin; prin-
HpMlity of OrotKhoftY'ii lo plc« o out the 
story siigfToste<l by Uk> Inscription. Sbo is 
fnliowtd, ami on arrival in (JjvtzU-'fffn 
her advrnturos while chasing tho^Tsocrct 
of the biokon coin begin. 

FIFTH INSTALLMENT 

CHAPTER XVIII. 

t\ 
A New Intruder. 

The keen senses of Roleau, schooled 
In peHl, told liim of sonic hidden dan
ger—the very tenseness of the situa
tion warning him. Turning, lie saw 
the uprated weapon, and in a flash 
a blow from his own powerful arm 
had cent it flying through tho window. 
It felt clinking on tho floor sit the feet 
of Comjt Sachio and his friends. Kil
ty, ltecuc'd from the danger which 
Bhe ifadnot realized, sprang back. An 
instant later Roleau had grappled 
witlif^ho intruder. 

IfcsVing the sound of this cncoun-
terr!^k>uut Sachio and hi3 companion? 
sprang at the intervening door, broke 
it in. They found two strange men 
engaged in an encountor whose cause 
they could not guess, but both of 
v.honi undoubtedly were intruders in 
this place, and who, therefore, might 
be regarded as enemies'. 

"The American!" exclaimed Sachio, 
ab now he saw also the young girl, 
who was endeavoring "as be.?t she 
miplit b., give assistance to Voleau 
in his struggle with the stranger. 

"Quick, excellency, run!" exclaimed 
Holcati. 

The strange man was not easily 
to be disposed of, tint, gave even the 
powerful Rolenit all he liked to do to 
handle him. Meantime Sn.ch.io flung 
hljiikelfupon Relcau, his comrades did 
as much for the stranger. 

In tho melee, which clipped from 
plflco tc place upon the floor. Sachio 
let fall, ijm little bag v-'ith tho king's 
hqlf coin1—in his excitement he had 
forgotten that he still had it in his 
hind. The stranger, wdiose shifty-
eyes caught everything, saw the bag" 
BS! it lay upon the floor. 

Working" gradually towards the 
place where .the little bag lay, now 
underfoot, now scuffed aside by the 
struggling mbn," tie stranger managed 
to trifi ind throw that one. of Sachio's 
friends who pressed him most closcly.. 
They fell dircStly before the packet. 
Swiftly, tho lon;< Band of the stranger, 
reached out and caught it up. v. 

'"here, remained for him no more 
relish for tlie tight. An instant later, 
liis crossed arm against the throat of 
his assailant, ho broke away, flung 
through the open window nqd left tho 
othera to shift as Ihey might. 

Roleau, gtill held in the powerful 
grasp of l^ount Sachio himself, strug
gled furiously, all the time calling to 
Kitty to make her own escape. 

"Roleau!" called Kitty. "Quick, he 
he has- it—ho has stolen it. We must 
follow him!" And Roleau did hi3 
best to shake himself free. 

"Not so fast, not so easily," panted 
Sachio, whose stern grip still held 
Roleau's collar. "You will vnot get 
o^E just yet. Who nre you, to come 
prowling about my place—thieves 
against, thieves? You shall tell nio 
what all thi:; means." 

""Go, excellency, run!" panted Ro
leau, still to his mistress. "Leave 
them to mo. I'll come when I can." 

{Kitty turned, knowing tliat she 
must act ^illicitly or be taken prisoner 
herself. 

"Follow mo, Rolcr.u!" oho cried. 

"Follow mo when you can. I'll leave 
a trail." And as she caught up a book 
from, the table Itoleau guessed what 
she had meant by this—a paper trail. 

She looked this way and that, but 
could see no trace of the stranger 
wl*o liad thus treacherously intruded 
upon their own plans. A strange feel-' 
ing camo to lier mind that perhaps 
clie had seen him elsewhere before 
now. Where could that have been? 
Ransacking lier menswry she conclud
ed that he must hniir^ecn some one 
of the band of banditti who had sur
prised her and her companions in the 
desert.' 

Trusting to fortune to brin^ her 
aid. she ran .forward in the general 
direct ion which shq supposed the man 
had taken. Bhe passed from the floor 
of the. gallery, which held no trace of 
footprint's to the softer ground where 
::ho might see the trail, and caught it 
now. He was running in groat leaps 
toward1.; the edge of the forc3t, where 
the road came in. Yonder lay the 
trail to (Iretxhoffen. lie seemed hound 
for that. Yes— sho presently heard a 
sound of horse's hoofs. 

"Horses!" thought Kitty to herself, 
recalling the stables where some of 
Sachio's mounts were kept—indeed, 
she doubted not Jhat some might be 
saddled and wafting in the yard. It 
was true—an instant later her own 
flying hoofbeats pursued those now 
lessening in tho distance. And a3 
she fled Kitty left a trail. 

As for Roleau, his faithful heart 
wars v.cllnigh broken when, having 
seen his mistress follow his advice 
and make her escape, he found him
self in spite of all unable to join her 
in the pursuit of the escaping thief 
who had their coin. ' The grasp of 
Saehio upon hirri did» njt relax, and 
now otheru rc-'-nfcrcod their leader.. 

"Ah. well, messieurs," he said grin-, 
niug, at length, "you havo the argu-
HVUlf." 

"Search him!" exclaimed Sachio. 
"I have lest the coin. It was here. It, 
is gone—he has it about him some-' 
where." i 

Tho companions of tho count com-) 
plied, but could, make nothing of the. 
isonrch, RoI'o:Ui:  stoutly asserting that-
he1 knew nothing, of it >and had it not^ 
in liia. possesion. • -

"I dropped it on the floor, in the; 
scuffle," exclaimed Sachio. "Surely, 
this man must have it, or it has wings!! 
I had it in my lv.ind-but new, this very; 
moment. That American—surely she! 
Ir, tt witch.' Did she; take it, fellow?. 
Tell me?" He turned furiously up oil" 
itoleau. ' 

••Monsieur, how can I tell?" replied-
the latter. ' 

»At last, however, there came the 
sound of ono driving furiously. 

"On guard, gentlemen!" exclaimed 
Sachio. "We do not know who comes 
— I "nope it may be Rudolph." 

It was indeed this missing stranger 
—the man who had been left bound iu 
Frederick's apartments. 

It. should be understood now that 
when Count Frederick had returned 
to his own apartments and fcuud his 
private room occupied by a man who 
evidently had been tharo for no*gooiI 
purpose—a man left trussed up and • 
bound by yet other intruders—ho had 
had some parley with the helpless in
truder in the way of learning what 
had been the cause of his strange 
plight. 

"I know wou, fellow," said lie. "You 
aro of Count Sachio's suite. You have 
been quartered her" with him as a 
5'ucst of this house—am? now you 
would rob me! 

"Your excellency," exclaimed Ru-
3olrfli,"'spare me! I was found here 

He Broke> Away and Flung Through the Open Window. 

j In your room, it Is true, or near to it, 
at least, and was Bet upon by a rulflan 
and a young woman. Between them, 
they bound me and ley, me helpless— 
(lung me into your room here as you 
eee. 1 ask no belief of you. Take nio 
to Count Sachio—I am his man. Let 
him plead for me. I shall make no 
plea at all." / 

, Count Frederick found upon the 
floor a little kerchief, which told hira 
much. 

"Very well," said he to Rudolph, 
that is precisely what I shall do! We 

shall go to find your master, Count 
Sachio. There has been too much 
mystery of late; perhaps he can ex
plain a part of it." 

It was thus, therefore, that* Count 
Frederick and his new passenger had 
<ome in a swift car from Gretzhoffei^ 
direct, to the lodge of Count Sachio, 
beyond the neutral lands. And hav
ing arrived at the chalet Rudolph had 
lost no time in flinging himself from 
tho car and hastening to explain to his 
master that, absence which he knew 
would be so resented. Seeing Roleau 
there in advance of him—and bound— 
his own rage overcame him and he lost 
not. an instant in casting himself upon 
Count_gachio's prisoner. 

This was not altogether a fortunate 
matter for any; Roleau, surprised at 
tho attack, and by this time somewhat 
in possession of recuperated powers, 
made so stern a heave at his bonds 
that ho broke them; and thereupon ad
dressing himself to tho combat onee 
more, soon gave Rudolph all he liked 
to do. '* ' 

Meantime Count Frederick, thinking 
it well to guard all exits of the chalet, 
himself had gone to the rear, and had 
found the open window through which 
Kitty and the stranger had escaped. 
What he now saw, therefore, in tho 
main room, was his own late prisoner 
engaged in conflict with Count Sachio's 
prisoner. 

"They find liim a Tartar!" exclaimed 
he to himself; for at that moment Ro
leau. casting Rudolph aside, made for 
the outer door of the chalet. 

"Stop!" cried Count Sachio loudly, 
as others would have followed him. 
"It is useless! Wait—he has not the 
coin. Why waste time on him!" 

They fell back as the count once 
more took charge of this complicated 
situation. 

"As for you, Rudolph," he exclaimed, 
"you have come late, and you have 
faile-l—- you have not the coin that you 
wcro sent tc bring :r.c." 

'Excellency, no—I have failed. That 
man"—-he pointed to the door where 
Roleau had tied—"he and a young 
woman caught me even as I •r^s 
searching for it where you directed 
me. Thoy fell on me and trussed me 
up and left me helpless. 1 stayed 
there until the master of the placo 
came. It was he who brought mo 
hither—I told him you would make 
any explanation that cculd be made." 

"And a fine explanation anyone can 
rr.ake!" exclaimed Count Sachio bit; 
terly. . i 

CHAPTER XIX.:~^_ 
•v" • ' 

The Apaches. 1 

Tho man who had proved himself 
the last possessor 'it the king's half ^f 
the Gretzlioften coin was the nnst un
worthy ef any thus far concerned in 
its destinies. True, Kitty's recollec
tion had been correct—she had indeed 
seen him among Landozi's eondotticri. 
Yet lawless as the members of that 
band wcro, he scarce was fit to claim 
comradeship with them. 

His name in truth was Tlakc—a ren
egade Englishman, who had for some 
.time belonged to tho underworld of 
the capital of C.retzh .ffen. If. animat
ed by some greater ambition of his 
own, he now and then joined tho bands 
of the desert rovers, his real prefer
ence was for tho underworld of the 
city, where, with hin comrades r>f tho 
cheaper thieving gentry, he might for 
the most part smoke or loaf in idle
ness, not concerned in deeds v.f activ
ity or daring. It had been ty mero 
chance if his prowling nature that he 
bad learned something about tho own
ership of tho broken c.iin—had guessed 
that it might have some value, and 
had resolved to possess himself of it. 

As he fled now. therefore, he made 
not for the desert so much as for the 
dens of his own sort in the purlieus 
of Gretzhoffen town itself. When at 
length, after his long ride across the 
neutral country, he found himself once 
more near to what he called home, he 
cast loose hit" horse and completed his 
journey on foot. 

At the door of the underground dive, 
where he countcd upon meeting most 
ot' his friends, ho made the usual sign 
of admission. It was a choice band of 
kindred souls win rose to greet him 
as he entered. They asked him what 
cheer. 

"What have I dene—what have I 
taken?" Swaggering, he pushed them 
aside and threw on the table in the 
center of the room a bit of coin which 
nc took from his pocket. 

"Something, comrades, I am think
ing." 

A roar of laughter broke from them, 
as, a motley group, they surrounded 
hini. 

"He is a jolly jester, is it not so, my 
brothers!" exclaimed one. "A coin! 
If it were whole it might be worth per
haps a lira or so, but broken—it is 
worthless. What can we get for this 
in a bqnk, my brothers? So, Blake, 
is this your day's work!" 

"You may laugh, comrades," said he, 
"all you like; at the same time, I 
venture yoM that coin will be worth 
something to us before we are doue 
with it." 

"What is it?" exclaimed one, curi
ously, examining the inscription. "An 
old Roman coin, do you fhink?" 

"True, there is a mystery about it, 
my bullies, never doubt that. It is & 

• • • • .  . .  \  

mystery that will pay well when 
solved. Besides, it might act as some 
sort of safeguard for U3. There has 
been plenty of talk of late that our 
band may need friends to keep us 
from the nooce. Very well, then—I 
think the ownership of this coifi at 
least will give us friends when we 
may nesd them. Gvard it well, that 
same broken coin, my brothers." 

"What do you mean?" asked the 
spokesman curiously. "Who has 
sought it, then?" 

"Such men as Count Sachio of C.ra-
hoffen. It was of him I took.it. There 
was pursuing it, abo, that satne young 
American—and that rufllan of hers, 
who serves hor so like a dog—Roleau, 
I heard, her call him. My word, ho 
fad a grip' of steel in his hands—he 
well-nigh did for me boforn I could 
make my escape. I saw Count Sachio 
drop the coin upon tho floor. I threw 
my man so I. could pick it up, and 
then I fled. My word to you, brothers, 
I fled at speed! So here I am." 

Now, while these thieves of the city 
wcro holding their little conference, 
their bolder brethr&n of tho desert, 
not so far away in their own rendez
vous, were gathered for an evening's 
converse—a dozen or more of Lan
dozi's band of desert riders, hail fel
lows well met, friends of tho king's 
troops' and enemfes, as they boasted, 
of none but tfce rich. Their headquar-

"Ho, brothers!" cried the rufllan who 
held Kitty in his arms—"By the Lord, 
'tis the name!—'tis, the young Amer
ican highness whom we lost!" 

"Loose me! Let me free!" cried 
Kitty vehemently—"I came to you for 
help. I trusted ih you. I am in need 
and I nsk you gentlemeu to be my 
friends." 

"What, your friends!" They laughed 
loudly at this. 

"Yes, your leader knows me—do you 
not remember how he took us captive 
tho other day? He told me then if I 
needed aid to count on him. Does one 
of your brotherhood speak falsely?" 

They fell back from her now re* 
spectfully, impressed in part by what 
she said, and in part by the fear that 
they might offend their leader. This 
latter fear was well placed, for even 
now thoy heard the sounds of rapid 
hoofbeats. . 

"Illst!" exclaimed one, "Landozi—it 
is very likely he." / 

And it was he, the man whom they 
all respected through their fears. He 
flung himself from his horse now and 
strode into the lighted circle. 

"What liow, fellows!" exclaimed he,:  

as he caught sight of the young worn-, 
an standing there, disheveled, pale., 
"Do you not know this excellency? 
What, would you insult her!" 

"I came hither for help," exclaimed 
Kitty, addressing him with such ap-

She Caught From tha Tabic the Coveted Coin. 

ters, as was generally known, lay a'lit-
tle way back c:; the cross-trail of the 
main road, between the two kingdoms 
Of Urahoffen and Gretzhoffen, w'nch 
crossed midway of the neutral lands. 

When Kitty fled after the* thief 
Blake, it was at tirst with- lift definite 
purpose of her own; but sho had not 
gouo far beforo she realized that alone 
sho could acc'-.mplish little against 
such men as lie; an! she doubted not 
that he was :n his way to join his 
comrades. What then was there to 
do? Who could aid her? 

Even a3 she. rode the thought came 
to Kitty's mind ef the debonair Vnulit 
leader, Landozi, tho samo who had so 
gallantly freed her and escorted her 
to tho city's pates but a short tine 
before. Sho was woman enough to 
know the impression she had made rn 
the bandit chief—and shrewd enough 
also to hit up;:n him as au ally la her 
own plans. Therefore, ns Kitty r.vle 
now—not so fast as not to leave abun
dant bits ot' paper on tl;e trail so that 
Roleau might be able t.i track her—it 
was not towards any eitadci of tho law 
—not to Gretzh-ifen tjwn itself—but 
towards the capital of lack of law; 
the rendezvous of tho ragged ban
ditti of the desert. 

They sat, thesr rude and careless 
folk, ill clad, ragged, yet inMl! con
tent, under the sheltering rocks which 
made their "air or den on the cross
road in the neutral lai'.ds. Cooking, 
eating, drinking, they spent the tinio 
as persons -f no "ure mentality than 
theirs woul 1 spend it—jokhig, con
versing, talking "i" what they had done, 
vaporing cf^xhat they wore fibout to 
do. Most prominently in their,:uinds 
seemedVo linger the memory of their 
littl<> expedition in which they had 
taken prisjner tho Count Frederick 
and the beautiful young Americau. 

"And the chief let that prize go!" 
grumbled one,— "Out of the whole en
terprise w© got nothing, absblutely 
nothing. What the count, gave us 
would not have made two lire apiece, 
divided fairly among our.baud. The. 
main prize—tho young woman—we 
got nothing -tpr her whatever. And 
yet, what u- chance fcr ransom!" 

"Such a chance does not come oft
en. Hut I wonder where tho chief 
himself is tonight. And are the pick
ets out down the road? In. these times 
we cannot bo too careful, for they say 
that between the two kingdoms war 
may come, and if so it would be but 
our luck for one of _the armies t;» 
ask us to recruit with them." 

"Go. you fellows, two of you," in
structed one who seemed to be some 
sort of lieutenant. "Step out and 
scout down the road a bit." 

It was*not long alter this that the 
tueij. left at the rendezvous heard ^u 
the darkness a woman's scream. 
With this came the laughing shout of 
their comrades. 

peal in her eyes as any man would 
have found it difficult to resist. "I 
am in need—I ata in pursuit of a thief 
and I—" 1 ' 

"And you ask a tliiof to catch a 
thief?" The bandit chieftain smiled 
grimly. 

"No, not in the leant—I do not call 
you so, you brothers of tho desert. 
You-yourself, Captain Landozi, told me 
to come to you if I needed help. Well, 
I need it now, tonight, this 
very moment! I am all alone. 
I need conduct to Gretzhoffen 
town. I am convinced that the man 
who robbed me fled thither. What, 
wculd you allow one to cscape who 
would rob a woman?" 

"No," exclaimed Landozi. "That is 
not cur trade. It is our profession 
that we take only from the rich; and 
we do not side with those who rob the 
weak. Excellency, 'my word is ray 
word. You come to us for aid, and we 
should be barren of all honor did we 
not give yju aid. What can v,c do?" 

"Itide with rnc!" exclaimed Kitty. 
"Yourself-—two or three men—show 
me the way from hero to Gretzhoffen. 
Shield me against any other possible 
riders who may not be of your broth-
chrood. Is it agreed?" 

"It is agreed!" exclaimed Landozi, 
and with small discussion they soon 
were iu tho saddle again—Landozi, 
two or three of his stoutest men and 
Kitty; and once more sho felt the 
rush of tho wind against her cheek, 
a*s a good horse carricd her forword. 

CHAPTER XX. 

The Sewer Rats. 
"Who was the thief that robbed you, 

excellency?" demanded Landozi, as 
they drew up near the edge of the 
city—did you see him well?" 

"Perfectly," said Kitty. "Moreover, 
I am sure 1 have seen him before." 

"Where?" 
"With your own band, monsieur—lie; 

was one of those who rode with you. 
the other day!" 

"Ah, a slim man—sharp face— 
white?" 

"Precisely—tho same." 
"1 know him—Blake! He was with 

us that day. yes, btTt I premise you he 
is not really of our brotherhood. He 
Is not worthy of association with gal
lant gentlemen like ourselves. We 
ride the trails—he creeps thfough the 
alleys of the city. We are borderers— 
he is a common thief. Blake—truly, 
it must have been he. No one of our 
rtwn gentry would have robbed a wom
an. NoV^ you help me iu your own 
iiuest. 1 know Blake's lurking place. 
He and his kind have a sort of a den 
lu the low quarter of the town. The 
[iret'eet of pjlicc leaves them pretty 
much alone, because in these times 
:he oflicers of the law have much else 
to think about. Their opium lair— 

their den for stolen goods—ye3, yes, I 
know. But dare you go with, me?" 

"I must dare it," said Kitty firmly. 
"Perhaps my friends will follow me— 
I do not know—but even if not, you 
and I must get back what he has sto
len from me." 

"And what was It, excellency?" 
"No more than a broken bit of coin, 

captain, of value to none as it is now, 
of great value to me provided I can 
attain it and tho other half." 

"You need say not more. The er
rand is enough to interest mc—be
cause now I shall havo that fellow 
Blake where I have longed to find him. 
Ho shall not rido with us again. But 
come," he added. 

They found their way through the 
darkening streets in the purlieus of 
Gretzhoffen town. Under the leader
ship of the chieftain they threaded 
stfeet after street, alley after alley, 
until at length their party descended 
into a steep gully in a less important 
portion of the city. A faint light 
showed through the chinks of a wall 
which seemed to be the facing of a 
bank, but which really concealed some 
sort of den within. ' 

"Yonder, excellency," whispered 
Landozi, "is the place where they hole 
up—like rats in a sewer—and they 
have no more principles—they are 
worthy of no more. Come, my men, 
close in." 

He pushed against the door round 
which shone the gleams of llfcht, and 
hastened into a sort of passageway. 
Their entry attracted no attention tor 
the time. 

Only two of the gang remained, the 
others having departed on ono errand 
or other of their own. When Kitty 
and her companion looked through the 
little window, which gave in upon the 
recess under the bluff, they saw sit
ting close -to the table two men— 
Blake, the renegade, and another of 
hie band. Tho keen eye of Kitty de
tected Blake's hand lying upon the 
table—and near it the obj?ct which 
she sought—the missing coin! 

"Quick," whispered Landozi, and as 
he spoke 'he broke into the room. 
Without hesitation ho flung himself 
upon Blake, and Kitty, wishing to be 
of service, and finding no bettor 
means, caught up an empty bottle 
which stood near and dealt so inter
esting a blow- upon the head of the 
remaining ruffian as to put him out of 
the combat for the time. An instant 
later, she had caught from the table 
tho covetcd coin. 

"Let- him go, Landozi — quick! 
Come! I have got it!" she exclaimed. 
And an instant later she was in1 the 
passageway once 4nore. 

- She had almost made her wriy'' oiit 
intb^he open, when' in the semidark-
ness she felt a'strong hand clutch at 
her' wrist—heard b. low laugh at her 
'oar. • 

"R'oleau'.^she cried'aloud. 
1 "No,' riot Rolean;" said a voice she 
kflew well enough—the voice ot the 
Count Frederick. 
, "So, you have it! Very well, cling 
to it, then—but don't drop it. To pre
vent that I will even hold your hand 
in mine."' ' :  . 

"You brute!" exclaimed Kitty, cob
bing now in the intensity of her emo
tions—"after all I have done to get 
it—and it is mine!" 
' "Why argue it. my' dear young 
lady?" exclaimed Count-Frederick. "I 
havo told you I must have it. I, regret 
as fuuch as you that I must disturb 
you." 

"Release me—let me go!" 
Panting, she looked up at him in the 

half light. What bhe saw was a faeff 
grim and full of purpose—a face which 
it seemed to her she would always 
hate—but in which at least there was 
no trace of any fear. 

"Come," he said, and flung an arm 
abcut her waist as he stepped toward 
the open. "Let Roleau fond for him
self—I am satisfied with what I have 
uow." 

An instant later he halted. From 
what sounds he heard at the rear, he 
knew escape was cut off there. And 
now crowding in at the entrance of 
the main gallery in which thoy stood, 
there came yet others of tho thieves' 
band, barring exit there as well. 

Count Frederick, shielding Kittj', 
stood at bay. ' w 

lount Frederick, Shielding Kitty, 
Stood • at Bay. 

(TO CONTIM'KD.I 

It. is no Avonder  that. American sea
men demand legislation, as it is awful 
they don't gei ice cream and welch 
rabbit every night. 

THOUGHTSHE^ 
COULD NOT LIVE 

Restored to Health by Lydia 
E. Pinkham's Vegetable 

Compound. 

TTnioni'iile, Mo.—'" I suflVml from a 
female trouble and I pot so weak that I 

could hardly walk 
across the uoor with
out holding on to 
something. I had 
nervous spells and 
my fingers would 
cramp and my face 
would draw, ami I 
could not speak, nor 
sleep to do «iny good, 
had no appetite,and 
everyone thought 1 
would not live. 

Some one advised me to take Lydia E. 
Pinkham's Vegetable Com[>ound. .1 had 
taken so much medicine and my doctor 
said lie could do me no pood so I told my 
husband ho m'frht pot me a boi.tle arid I 
would try it. JRy the time .1 had taken 
it I felt better. I c^ilinued it:; use,and 
now I.ntn well and strong. : 

"I navo always rvcommen !ed your 
medicine ever since I v.'as so wonder
fully benefitted by it and I hope, thin 
letter will bo tho means of saving same 
other i>oor woman from sufiering."— 
Mrs. MARTHA SHAVEY, Box 1144, 
Unionville, Missouri. , - :  

The makers of I.ydia E. Pinkham's 
Vegetable Compound have thousands of. 
such letters as that above — they toll 
the truth, else thoy could not have been 
obtained for love or money. This nicd-
ieine is no stranger — it has stood tha 
test for years. 

If there are any comv>i!< alioiiR you 
do not understand write to i,vdla K, 
1* in Ml/tin Medicine Co. (confidential) 
l,inii.3l?»ss. Your letter v. ili lie opencil, 
read and answered by ft woman and 
held iu strict conlldeucc. 
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WILL BE AT 

HOTEL DENISON 

Friday, August 6th. 
EXAMINATION FREE! 

OVER 63 YEA 
CXPtniEMC 

TRADE: MARKS 
DCSICNS 

COPVTIIQHTS Ac. 
Anvone NENDLNR a pkctrli ant? doscrlvtlnn JII.IT 

Qutokly usu urtruu <»:ir opinion free *vi»ei IICT II:I 
Invention 13 prohabir puU'MaWe. <\m»muii!ca-
tlondrtirtcUycoutUiciulal. IIANU300K on IViLculs 
eeiii frt-e. Oldest ueenry for flfounusr patent*. 

Pnfont* tulteu thruu-.'h Mtcui & Co. receive 
notice, without ch;irce, iutho 

I# 
A hindsomely illu?rrnte«1 wopklr. I.nr«re*t cip-
cuhUUm of any wkMititti? Tern.*, a 
yenr: lour luontlui, (1» fckrid by all iiowsilcftlcr*. 
MUNN i liO,364 Broadway,[fjgyy jfgfj; 
. Jtrmu'ti Offlce, 'J3S F et- Waabiuntuu. 1). C. -
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Nineteen Years 
After / 

Mrs. i>. Matthews, a well .known 
resident yf !tlriwold, Iowa. ~avu: 

I lived ill' Villi'ooa 'nineteen yCat-s,4 

ago ai d m.v eyes were so bad J couljl 
iioi, .ihu food iu my platq. Dr. 
Weber 'Visiied Villisea then and after 
treating my eyes ,1 did /inp. embroid
ery and,..pieced silk quilts. I remem
ber a leading- physician of Villista took 
hi:-; daughter to Or. Webej- at' the tinle 
ami he cured lier of a serious ''eye 
troble. i wJi glad of the opportunity 
to ('Clivall .Dr. Weber receiitjy • as I 
could not obtain satisfactory glasses. 
The doctor corrected tlicm perfectly. 

.Mrs. 1>. C. Matthews, 
Grisvvold, Iowa. ^ 

DtvA. H, Weber 
DISEASES OF 'I^IK EYE KAK, NOSE 

A.\'!> TIIKOAT CUBED -

GLASSES IM':iU' ,ECTLY <|lTTEjpl 
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